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Abstract  

This paper aims to demonstrate the versatility and application of nominal 

group technique as a method for generating priority information. Nominal group 

technique was used in the context of four focus groups involving clinical experts from 

the emergency department (ED) and obstetric and midwifery areas of a busy regional 

hospital to assess the triage and management of pregnant women in the ED. The data 

generated was used to create a priority list of discussion triggers for the subsequent 

Participatory Action Research Group. This technique proved to be a productive and 

efficient data collection method which produced a hierarchy of perceived information 

and identified real world problems. This information was vital in initiating the 

participatory action research project and is recommended as an effective and reliable 

data collection method, especially when undertaking research with clinical experts.  

 

Key Words: decision-making, clinical nursing research; data collection; focus 

groups; health services research. 
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NOMINAL GROUP TECHNIQUE (NGT): AN EFFECTIVE METHOD  

FOR OBTAINING GROUP CONSENSUS 

 
Introduction 

 
Nominal group technique (NGT), along with the Delphi survey1, is one of the most 

commonly used formal consensus development methods2-6.  Both obtain the views of experts 

on a given topic, and bring about group consensus, but unlike the Delphi technique, the key 

feature of NGT is structured face-to-face meetings. The intent of this paper is not to compare 

these two methods, but to demonstrate that NGT provides an orderly procedure for obtaining 

relevant and reliable qualitative information from a group of experts, within a focus group 

setting7. NGT can be used within the context of a focus group, and elicits responses from each 

group member to predetermined and structured questions8. Some authors have argued that this 

enhances the value of focus groups as sources of information,9 by generating data about a 

specific topic or question, and prioritizing problems and issues through group discussion. It 

allows disparate ideas on a subject of shared interest to be expressed and collated, with a view 

to identifying areas of consensus and establishing priorities for change. The collaborative 

nature of NGT increases the stakeholders’ ownership of the ensuing research and therefore 

increases the likelihood of changing clinical practice and policy10. To provide a practice 

context for the use of NGT, this paper begins with a brief overview of the first authors’ 

doctoral study. It then provides a review of the literature on the use of NGT in healthcare 

research, concluding with a consideration of its strengths and weaknesses, as exemplified in 

the study. Finally, the paper explains step-by-step the use of NGT, with examples drawn from 

the doctoral study.   
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Overview of research project 

NGT was used in the context of an action research student which assessed the triage 

and management of pregnant women entering the emergency department (ED) of a busy 

regional hospital in Queensland, Australia. A key purpose of action research is to produce 

strategies and practical knowledge useful to people in everyday life11 and NGT therefore 

seemed ideally suited to the study. Furthermore, it offered the prospect of a collaborative 

process, consistent with the critical theory standpoint of the researcher, which would give all 

participants a voice, and generate the required issues and priorities for change. Before 

commencing the study, ethical approval was obtained from the research site’s Human 

Research Ethics Committee (HREC) and James Cook University’s HREC. The research was 

successfully completed, produced a better understanding of how pregnant women are assessed 

and managed in the ED, and resulted in the creation of better treatment protocols. 

 

Literature review 

NGT was developed in the 1960s as a procedure to facilitate effective group decision-

making in social psychological research7, and has since been employed in a wide range of 

fields including education and health. Internationally, there have been a number of healthcare 

studies that used NGT. A New York study by Bajracharya12, for example, used NGT to 

clarify issues relating to perceived barriers to screening for colorectal cancer from a primary 

health care professionals’ perspective and to compile a list of suggested strategies to reduce 

these barriers. In another US study Chasens and Olshansky13 developed a priority list of 

problems that people with type 2 diabetes associated with sleeplessness. They found NGT to 

be an excellent process in generating and clarifying ideas and providing a voice to all 

participants.  In Scotland, Carney et al.14 described NGT as a way of bridging the gap 

between researchers and clinicians. They used NGT to identify what the needs of community 
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nurses were and found the process to be effective in providing direction in the early stages of 

research and ideal when working with clinicians. In a British study of palliative care, Aspinall 

et al.15 used NGT in focus groups exploring the issues facing patients, professionals and 

bereaved relatives. The researchers reported that little consensus emerged as to the most 

important issues to be addressed in palliative care, and thought this might be because of the 

modifications that they made in view of the highly sensitive and emotionally charged nature 

of the topic. The study by Aspinall et al.15 involved 10 groups and a total of 75 participants, 

and they subsequently endorsed the observation by Vella et al.10 that using NGT to prioritise 

issues may be increasingly difficult as the size and number of groups increases. Although they 

suggested that NGT needs further development in its relation to sensitive topics, they 

concluded that it had been successful for the purposes of their study. Perry and Linsley16, also 

UK researchers, used NGT to evaluate mental health nursing students’ experience of 

interpersonal skills assessment with the aim of improving the curriculum. The ranked list of 

items generated by the study provided them with direction for the development of a 

questionnaire for a further study on the topic. A Dutch study,17 included NGT as an element 

in a large mixed methods study of professionalism among General Practitioners. The 

researchers used it to establish the content validity of a measure of professionalism, and 

argued that it increased the reliability of their results. A group of European researchers18 

successfully used NGT in a study designed to construct an international diagnostic framework 

for irritable bowel syndrome appropriate to primary care. Cook and Birrel19 used NGT in 

combination with the Delphi method to investigate the role of occupational therapists in the 

care of people with psychosis, and specifically sought to establish a consensual account based 

on statements prepared in advance by the researchers. In respect of NGT, it was concluded 

that its validity and effectiveness would reflect the level of expertise of the participants, and 

that choosing the membership of the group, and judging the degree of preparation members 
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required, were important for its success. Tuffrey-Wijne et al.20 conducted a study which 

successfully used NGT with case vignettes to elicit the views of people with intellectual 

disabilities on sensitive issues, such as end-of-life care provision.  

 

In Australia NGT is used as a reliable data collection method where group consensus 

is required and also as a means to determining research priorities in healthcare. For example 

Robotin et al.21 used NGT to define seven topics for pancreatic cancer research priorities and 

in a similar study Redman et al.22 used NGT to determine research priorities for the NHMRC 

National Breast Cancer Centre. Another Australian study23 used NGT to canvass insights 

from clinicians as part of a mixed methods investigation of nursing documentation. In a 

Queensland study,24, 25 NGT was used to explore what psychological factors may influence 

the duration of breastfeeding. Four groups were created; three constituted breastfeeding 

mothers and the final group consisted of lactation experts or midwives. A total of 53 items 

were identified as influencing the duration of breastfeeding. NGT was used in a Victorian 

study26 to successfully evaluate changes to teaching and learning in a perioperative course, 

and in South Australia27 it was used at a forum involving key stakeholders to discuss, debate 

and rank recommendations that impacted on registered nurses’ ability to care for older 

Australians.  

 

Why use NGT? 

The commonest applications of NGT are: problem identification by helping generate 

the right research questions; development of solutions; and, establishing priorities for action. 

Authors that developed this technique, such as Van de Ven and Delbecq6 regarded NGT as a 

problem-solving method, based on the development of a consensual depiction of the problem, 

and it has principally been used in the present study as a means of problem clarification. Its 
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value in this regard was affirmed by van Teijlingen et al.28, who reviewed the merits and 

applications of using NGT to explore and collate expert opinion. They concluded that it has 

validity, provided the facilitator does not attempt to overcome diversity of opinion in order to 

create artificial consensus. In bringing together a diverse group of individuals from different 

health disciplines and different clinical settings, the present study provided a unique and 

valuable opportunity for mutual clarification of issues important to all parties, irrespective of 

the level of consensus. 

 

In summary, there were a number of persuasive reasons for using NGT for this study. 

Firstly, involving experts in a face to face structured meeting enabled first-hand information 

to be obtained from those working in the ‘front line’ of the clinical areas involved. 

Capitalising on the experience and expertise of clinicians in this way, underscored our claim 

that the findings are clinically relevant.  It was also believed that meeting expert clinicians 

face-to-face would help the researcher develop rapport with potential candidates for the 

Action Research Group, which was central to the subsequent conduct of the research. This 

was deemed more important than the participant anonymity which was offered by the Delphi 

technique29, and when the Action Research Group was established, approximately 80% of its 

members had attended the focus groups.  

 

A number of other practical considerations supported the use of NGT. Firstly, it is 

time efficient30, being a single occasion process which nonetheless provides an opportunity to 

acquire a substantial amount of information in a relatively short time. This was a significant 

consideration, since the research involved very busy hospital clinicians with limited 

availability. The focus groups lasted from one to one and half hours, and the group sizes 

ranged from 5-16 people, with a typical group comprising 7-10 experts. Ideal group size is 
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usually 6-12 people.31 Secondly, NGT is money efficient30 in that it entails little direct 

expenditure. In this case, the venue was available without charge, and a small grant enabled 

refreshments to be provided, which appeared to encourage a relaxed and sharing atmosphere. 

Thirdly, NGT required little preparation by participants, again an important consideration for 

stressed and busy clinicians who would be reluctant to participate if it entailed pre-reading or 

other tasks such as completing questionnaires. This meant that senior clinicians with 

demanding work schedules agreed to participate, an important consideration in view of 

findings, supported in this study, that  the level of expertise of the group is crucial to its 

success and the validity of the data it generates19. Fourthly, NGT allows for in-session 

completion and immediate dissemination of results to the group, promoting satisfaction with 

participation. In this study, information became available to the group as it was created and 

the groups agreed that this gave them a sense of achievement at the conclusion of the session.  

 

The final two compelling reasons for using NGT in this study were its capacity to give 

equal representation to all group members and to create an environment conducive to 

initiation of change31. These are key considerations from a critical action researcher’s 

perspective. In this research, equal representation was important in ensuring that one health 

discipline did not dominate the process, nor dominant group members impose their opinions 

and views upon more reticent colleagues32. NGT lessened the impact of unhelpful group 

dynamics and encouraged participation from all group members, regardless of their discipline 

or level of appointment. Finally, it is a sine qua non of action research that participation takes 

place in an atmosphere conducive to change, and NGT proved effective in creating a passion 

among the expert clinicians to improve care. It allowed all participants to voice their opinion 

and feel empowered to contribute information that would lead to the development of better 

treatment protocols.  
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The NGT protocol: A step by step approach 

The protocol (Figure 1) for conducting NGT for this study was adopted from Potter et 

al.30 Each focus group began with the first step in the protocol, namely a brief introduction, 

followed by an explanation of the purpose of the session. Additional ‘information giving’ in 

the introductory phase included: distributing the information sheet to participants and 

gaining consent; informing the group that the study had ethical approval and support from key 

stake- holders such as the Directors of Nursing and Medicine; and, establishing ground 

rules around confidentiality, respect and protection of participants’ identity. Consent was 

also gained to make an audiotape recording of the session, primarily for the purpose of 

the researcher’s self-evaluation. 

 

The composition of the four groups respectively was: ED residents, registrars and 

physicians (n = 10); obstetric residents, registrars and consultants (n = 5); hospital mid- wives 

(n = 7); and ED nurses (n = 16). Two groups were conducted in a meeting room in the ED 

with around the room open seating, and the other two groups met in an auditorium with 

tiered seating. The tiered seating arrangement was not ideal, but this was the only venue 

available at that time. Using NGT was helpful in overcoming some of the barriers 

attributed to tiered seating (i.e. NGT allowed each participant to contribute regardless of 

where they were seated); however, ideally a semi-circle arrangement would have been 

preferred, as is supported by Rosenfield et al.34   

 

The second step in the protocol was the silent generation of ideas. Each participant 

was provided with a pen and booklet with a question at the top of each page (Box 1). They 

were asked to write down all their ideas when considering each question, and not to consult or 

discuss their ideas with others at this stage. This was generally an effective procedure, with 
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only the occasional comment being made between participants and one participant seeking 

clarification on a question.  A couple of minutes was allocated to each question, and this 

proved to be adequate, since all participants had stopped writing at the end of the period 

allotted and were ready to move onto sharing their ideas.  

 

The third step involved inviting participants to share their ideas by using the ‘round 

robin’ technique.  This proved successful, and continued until all ideas had been presented. 

Some participants were keen to start discussing items as soon as they were contributed, but 

were reminded that no debate about individual contributions should occur until all the ideas 

had been recorded. It was important that this control was maintained, so that each 

participant in the group had the opportunity to voice their opinion without others in the group 

modifying or rejecting their view before group discussion had occurred. Ideas were recorded 

on a whiteboard for three of the groups, using the exact words spoken by the participants. 

This helped create an atmosphere where the participants’ interests were the main focus 

and not that of the researcher, helped develop an understanding from the participants’ 

perspective, and represented the data in the participants’ terms. For the fourth group, there 

was access to a laptop, data projector and large screen, and the information was typed 

verbatim. This was a time efficient method, with the added benefit of providing an electronic 

record of the session. 

   

The fourth step in the protocol was group discussion. Once all the responses were 

listed, the participants were invited to seek verbal explanations or further details about any of 

the ideas that their colleagues had produced that may not be clear to them. During this stage, 

it was important to enable participants to contribute to the discussion but not allow one 

person to dominate the discussion. It was also imperative that the process be as ‘value 
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neutral’ as possible, avoiding judgment and criticism. This was not as difficult as first 

anticipated, although the smaller group, of five participants, proved more challenging 

because it included both dominant and reticent personalities. Although the dominant 

participants were knowledgeable and keen to contribute, the researcher repeatedly sought 

the engagement of the quieter voices, and a reasonable balance was achieved. Because 

everyone shared the common aim of improving care for pregnant women, they were willing 

to discuss and negotiate with each other as to what they believed were the problems and 

possible solutions. Furthermore, since the focus groups provided an opportunity for 

participants to share and contribute to this aim, they felt they were part of the solution, rather 

than the problem, which is a common perception in a systems- dominated environment. 

 

The final step in the protocol is voting and ranking, which involved asking each group 

to prioritise their recorded ideas about each question discussed. As each question was 

discussed, the group was asked to negotiate what they regarded as the top four priority ideas or 

issues. One group, when first asked to rank their list, had one person nominate a particular 

item which was then dis- cussed and agreed not to be their first priority, and another idea on 

the list was then considered. Eventually, the group would say ‘yes, yes that’s right now, yes 

that’s the way it is’. Overall, the process of ranking worked well, and the priority lists 

reflected group consensus. On reviewing the data upon completion, the four highest 

priority items were remarkably similar across all groups. An illustration has been given in 

Table 1 to illustrate the ranking process for question 1 only. The information obtained by 

using this process was subsequently taken to the Participatory Action Research Group, so 

that strategies to improve care could be developed that reflected ‘real’ areas of priority by 

clinicians. 
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Conclusion and recommendations 

The use of NGT as an information generating tool and consensus development method 

was highly effective and efficient in this research study. There were some limitations; 

firstly, the small size of the obstetric group. It would have been better to have had at least 

6–12 participants. Secondly, the tiered auditorium used for two of the groups also was not 

ideal and a flat round circle environment would have been preferred. Finally, a mixed focus 

group of experts (i.e. midwives, ED and obstetric doctors, and ED nurses) was not 

conducted to determine the effect of having nurses, midwives, doctors and specialists in the 

one group and how this may have influenced the data generated. This was not considered 

necessary in this research project, because the methodology of action research provided the 

opportunity to discuss issues as a mixed group with the subsequent establishment of the 

heterogeneous Participatory Action Research Group. Had action research not been used as the 

overall methodology, it would have been valuable to conduct a heterogeneous group using 

NGT as well. 

 

There were many advantages of using NGT to collect preliminary data. The benefit 

of being able to meet experts face-to-face was important in establishing the collaborative 

relationships consistent with the methodological principles of participatory action research. 

NGT addressed the topic in a comprehensive fashion and enabled a substantial amount of 

data to be obtained in a relatively short period of time from a group of busy hospital 

clinicians. The absence of preliminary tasks for participants also helped to achieve good 

numbers of experts at each focus group. Overall, NGT married well with the critical action 

research approach. It was collaborative; involved a group of experts trying to 

understand and improve real world practices; gave each participant a voice and the 

opportunity to contribute; involved clinical experts so that information was clinically 
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relevant and participant focused; and, provided an environment conducive to change. The 

use of NGT proved a successful data collection method in the context of this study, and 

can be recommended for inclusion in participatory action research projects and clinically 

based research. 
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Checklist: The NGT Protocol 

 
1. Introduction and explanation 
2. Silent generation of ideas 
3. Sharing ideas- Round robin 
4. Group discussion/clarifying 
5. Voting and ranking 

 
(Potter, Gordon & Hamer, 2004) 

Figure 1: The Nominal Group Technique (NGT) Protocol used in this study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Box 1: The nominal group technique questions asked of the emergency department 
(ED) groups. 
 

 
1. In your experience, what are the commonest reasons for pregnant women to 

present to the ED?  Just write them down.  
2. What is the normal process you follow when a pregnant woman presents to the 

department? Just write down the steps you would normally follow.  
3. When do you consider referring a woman directly to the birth suite?  Again 

just write down the types of presentations.    
4. Are you using hospital or practice polices/guidelines when you make decisions 

about pregnant women in the ED? If so, can you write down the ones that 
influence your decision making?  

5. What strategies and processes do you think would improve the triaging and 
management of pregnant women in ED?  

6. Final question…Approximately how may pregnant women do you see in a 
week in the ED? (I am just trying to gauge whether this is relatively common 
or not).   
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Table 2: List of ranked priorities generated by the four expert groups to question 1 
 

 

ED, Emergency department; PV, per vagina; UTI, urinary tract infection 

 

 

Ranked 
Number 

ED Doctors ED Nurses Obstetricians Midwives 

 What are the 
commonest 

reasons for women to 
present to the ED? 

 

What are the 
commonest 

reasons for women to 
present to the ED? 

 

What are the 
commonest 

reasons you are 
paged/ contacted by 

the ED? 
 

What are the main 
reasons women 

get 
referred/transferred 

from the ED? 
 

1 Early pregnancy 
PV bleeding 

 PV Bleeding Threatened 
miscarriage 

Pregnant - > 20 
weeks gestation 
regardless of 
problem 

2 Hyperemesis  Miscarriage Hyperemesis and/or 
nausea and vomiting 

Abdominal pain / 
labour 

3 Follow-up 
appointments for 
Ultrasounds 

 Abdo Pain (ectopic, 
UTI) 

Postnatal – bleeding, 
pain & mastitis 

Gastro / nausea/ 
dehydration 

4 Trauma or 
conditions which 
are unrelated to 
their pregnancy 

Hyperemesis Did not want to rank 
a 4th item as they 
considered the others 
similar in priority 

Did not want to rank 
a 4th item as they 
considered the others 
similar in priority 


